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Patna Derby
-winners

Announced
Two Girls Lead The List
Of Derby Prize Winners

Frosh Again
Takes ROTC

MOONLIGHT
This year's Xavier Night on
the Ohio will be celebrated on
Tuesday, April 23. Xavier University is co-operating .with
St. Xavier High School to
make the affair a success. All
students, alumni and friends
are invited to attend. Clyde
Trask will provide the tempo.
The fare, as usual, will be
$1.10 per couple. Tickets will
be on sale soon in the registrar's office.
•

!,'

Essay: Prize
For the third consecutive year
a freshman was ;adjudged winner of the Milita·cy Department
P.l'ize Essay 'Contest, announced
Mayor A. M. Harper, pr.ofessor
of Military Science and Tactics,
Tuesday. John Muething, of the
college of liberal arts, plaeed
first and is to rec(:!ive the award
of twenty dollars.
Paul L.
Centner, pre-medic senior, placed
second and merits second prize
of five dollars.
,The prizes, which wm be given out •at the ann:uai Corps Area
Inspection, were ·. offered by the
Hamilton Couµtyj National Defense Committee.'
Subject for this year's contest
was: "In view of ..the current International situation s'hould the
United States Stre~gthen Its National Defense."
Prize winners of last year's
competition were Philip K. Horrigan 'and R<>bert G. Kissel.

April 1st was hardly an April
Fool's Day for the four lucky
Patna Der.by prize winners
whose names were picked f.rom
the container <>f stubs last Monday by Xavier Librarian Albert : . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·
J. Worst amidst a crowd of stuQ Q
dent and faculty onlookers.
The winner of the grand prize
-a 1940 portable typewriterwas Miss Adrienne Re, 1210
.
H1'll
C·orona d o A venue, Pr·ice
· .
Miss Dorothy Thoburn; 638 Dayt·l, won ·th e
. ·
t on St ree t , C mcmna
To commemorate the lOOth
second award of a Philco port- anniversary of the arrival of the
a·ble radio. The father of arts Society of Jesus in Cincinnati,
sophomore Edward A. Burke,' the Evening Division of Xavier
Mr. E. J. Burke, of 421 Crestline University will offer a·n informal
Avenue, Price ·Hill, .won the dance tonight at the Florentine
Schick electric shaver, while Mr. Room of the Hotel Gibson. The
W. D. Duffy of Columbus, Ohio, rhythm will be !Pl'Ovided ·by the
was awardeQ. the fourth and fi- orchestra of Billy Snider and
nal .prize,
his \Kentucky Colonels.
h d two
;;. tons of
t fcoal.h
.R ic ar »coppe, ar s ros· 'won
Balloting by the student body 21 GET ECONOMICS
·
f $10 oo ·
to th
th e prize
o.
·
gmm ·
e f.or the coveted titles of "Knight"
CLUB HONO
ARY KE YS
student selling the most chanc.e and "Lady" is now under way.
·
·R
books. .co mm e r c e freshman Those nominated for election
Ro. bert Kr_ uer was second, and are Ralph Ries, Jack Flynn, WalTwenty--0ne me'lll!bers of the
· ·.
w111 receive a v•a1uable ·Eas t I n- fer ·Giesting, :RObert . :Massman: E conomics-: CLutb reeently receivdian curio.
and Charles Tiemeier for the ed honorary keys indicative of
Rev.· John E. Mahoney; S. J., "Knight," while.the Misses Bock- their active memlbership in the
moderator of the Sodality and elman, Rosella Colett, Maureen organization, it was announ~ed
faculty director of .the Pa.tna DeWar, Rita Schomaker, and this week.
drive expressed his sin·cere Dolores Slacke are candidates
A tentative site and a iprice for
thanks to all those ·Who assisted for the "Lady."
the club's Spring !banquet will be
in the mission benefit, ·but reThe -cent en n i a 1 promenade slllbmitted for the approval of
gretted ·that this ye.ar's returns committee is under the chair- the memlbers at their regular
did not equal the 1939 mark. manship of Frank Dougherty.
meeting Monday evening.
The current Derby fell a l m o s t 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - $200.00 short of the .proposed
goal.
The committee has asked that
all ·those students. who have not
as yet submitted their ·booklets
or money, should do so at their
earliest opportunity.

Nl•ght
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Da nee Honors

c e n t e n n •. a I

TICKETS READY
To avoid blocking the corridor in front of the bookstore late in April, students
are advised to exchange their
pass books for tickets to the
Masque Society production
"Murder in the Cathedral"
now. Along with this advice,
Robert· L. Saxton, general
manager, also stated that positively no pass books will be
honored on the evening of
April 26th when the Masquers
ring up the curtain. Tickets,
on sale now, are seventy-five
cents.
'------------~-------'
-------------

TEPE WINS

VERKAMP BY
CLOSE VOTE
NEGATIVE TEAM VICTOR
ON ISOLATION TOPIC
At the thirty-eighth annual
Verkamp debate last Friday
night, Melvin J. Tepe, arts senior, and veteran member of Xavier's varsity debating squad
was awarded the Joseph B. Ver-

f LQR ENT I N E
BO.OKLQVERS
PARTY SITE

For the first time in several
years the ·Booklo'vers .Society w·m
sponsor ca .card iparty off the campus, when it conduds the Centennial Card Party in the Florentine 1Room of the Hotel Giibson, on
Saturday evening, .Aa>ril 20th,
MELVIN J. TEPE
Mrs. Louis J. T·uke stated this
week.
kamp ~ebate medal. He will re·The
following
committee- ceive the medal officially at the
women have ibeen appointed: graduation exercises in June.
General chairman, Mrs. Charles
Tepe, al-Ong with Aloysius J.
Leverone;
co--chairman,
Mrs. Menke and William R. SeidenLeonard 1Bernens· patrons com. .
. ..
. · ·;·' ·
··· -·- ·faden;-upheld· the wmmng nega- ..
a:ruttee, Mrs. Vincent Beck!man, tive side of the topic "Resolved:
Mrs. .Robert Mull~ne; -contact That the United St~t'es should
committee, Mrs. Robert. Saxton, adopt a policy of strict (economic
M~s. Harry Bruder; prize com- and military) isolation toward
m~tt~, Mrs. F1:'ank J. Kearn, Mrs. all nati-Ons outside the Western 1
Wilham Helmick.
.
.
Hemisphere engaged in armed
In char~e of the combination 'international or civil conflict."
raffle will be Mrs. Charles The affirmative speakers were
Groene, and Mrs. William P. Robert .S. Koch, Frank W. Burke,
Mulvaney; cards, Mrs. James and James
W. Hengelbrok.
Clear, and Mrs. Edwin Becker; James L. Centner acted as chaiTpublicity:, iMrs. J. B. Casello; tick- man of the debate, which was
ets, Mrs. Catherine A. McGrath under the general direction of
and .Miss Ada Hummel.
the Reverend Paul J. Sweeney,
S . .J.
Judges were the Reverend
Herbe11t J. Egbring, '14, Mr.
Frank A. Gauche. '03, and Mr.
Richard D. Kearney, '35, ·all former Verkamp Debate par.ticipan~s.
In announcing their deThree Xavier students, William cision, they intimated .that, al- L. Blum, arts sophomore, James though the decision in :favor of
L.
Arata
and William
J. the negative side had been unanSchr~mpf,
arts freshmen, will imous, selection of the best inpartidpate in the Jesuit Centen- dividual speaker was quite difnial Pageant wMch will trace ficult.
the 400 years history of the Jesuit Order in the world and the
centenary of the •priests' service
at Xavier.
·
The ;pageant will be given at
the Taft/ Auditorium Wednesday,
April 10, 1both in the afternoon
Major A. M. Harper, F. •A., anand evening. The play will pre- now1ced this week that fifteen
sent fifteen outstanding events cadet officers of the first year adin .the history of the Jesuits. Sev- vanced ·course, of the R. O. T.· C.
eral of the episodes will pertain unit have qualified as exipert gunstrictly to their history in Cin.,. ners.
cinnati including the work of the
The percentages e x t e n d e d
Rev. Francis J. Finn, S. J., world- from 97 to 85.
William J. F.
·renow.ned author and educator. Reill, Jr., made the highest score
The Rev. Daniel A. Lord, S. J., of 97.
editor of the Queen's Work, is
The cadet officers who qualified
coming from St. Louis to act as for the medals were, in the order
guest commentator for. the per- of the.ir scores: Roll, Rolbert G.
f.ormances.
Kissel, Joseph H. Schuster, Robert !M. Weigand, Stanley J. KrePARKING HELP
keler, ·Edward J. !Mistler, LawAbove are shown, left, the Rev. C. J. Steiner, S. J., president of
renec J. Heim, Charles W. King,
St. Xavier High School and general chairman of the Centennial
Alvin
'H. •Nurre, Louis '.B. JurThe
University
of'
Minnesoia
Pageant to be produced Wednesday, April 10, at Taft Auditorium re·
ceiving from Mayor James Garfield Stewart of Cincinnati, right, the will ·turn over .three blocks of its gens, <Aloysius J. Menke, Law."key to Cincinnati" for the affair. The pageant to be produced by streets to local poliee so that rence T. 'Hiltz, Robert S. Koch,
100 alumni and s~udents of the high school serves as a prelude to parking and .traffic may be bet- James W. Farrell, and John T.
the 400th anniversary of the Society of Jesus in the world and the
King.
ter controlled.
·. centenary of Xavier being observed during 1940,

MAYQR LOANS "CITY KEY'' FOR
XAVIER c· ENTEN NIAL PAGEANT

INTRAMURAL DEBATE
TOURNEY CONTINUES
Scheduled to debate at the
April 4th meeting Qf the Philopedian Society as part of the
annual intramural debate tournament were Irvin F. Beumer
and William K. Clark, and iWilliam J. Everett and John F.
Scanlon.
At the April Uth session of
the tQurney John T. King will
·meet Louis B. Jurgens.

your week at
a peek ~ ~ ~
FRIDAY: Evenjng Division
Card Party and Dance, dedicated
to the Centennial . . . Masque
Society rehearsals at 7:30. SUNDAY: "Murder in the Cathedral"
rehearsals in the Biology Lobby
at 1:30. MONDAY: Mermaid
Tavern meets !in the Union House
at 8:00 ... "Father Finn" broadeast iat 8:15 over WKRC. T.UESDAY: Corps Day formation at
11:30. WEDNESDAY: St. Xavier
High School Centennial Pageant
at 8:15 at Taf.t Auditorium.
THURSDAY: Phil<>pedian and
Sodality ~eetings at 11 :30.

Xavier Men
Participate
In Pageant

15 RECEIVE

GUN MEDALS

I
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Were You There?-

Bertrand Russell-

Editor ................ LOUIS B. JURGENS

ERE XAVIER a large secular institution in which the members of one
creed were not more numerous or powerful than those of another, a small
weekly attendance at a Catholic chapel
on the ·campus would proba·bly ibe nothing at which to be surprised. However,
at a Catholic university such as ours the
meagre handful .of attendants at the
short Thursday and Friday morning services is far fr.om being a plume in our
religious bonnet. Although we are speaking chiefly of the junior-sentor convocation, we have reason to believe the
frosh-soph rating is similarly under par.
To be statistical, less than fifty students, by actual count, were present at
last Thursday morning's mass, and we
have nearly one hundred and fiity third
and fourth year men. A percentage like
this doesn't even ·befit an eighth-place
team.
These figures should be of especial interest to those students who, about a
year or- so ago when faculty supervision
of chapel .attendance was more rigid
than at present, proclaimed that such
regimentation was unnecessary and that
"free will"· attendance woufd equal or
surpass the compulsory type.
We should be thankful the school office has. so arranged ·our schedules as to
permit .a half-hour mass each week, but
our actions hardly express gratitude; as
far as Catholic students go, our record
is nothing of which to be proud.

W

THE WIDESPREAD legal controversy
concerning ;the appointment of Bertrand Russell •to a pr·ofessorship at the
City College of New York comes as quite
a surprise. /It is not the fact ·that the
taxpayers of New Yo.rk contest the appointment, but rather the fact ·that
staunch supporters sprang up -0n all sides
of the present U. C. L. A. professor that
causes our astonishment. The presence
of numerous pedagogues teaching immorality in various universities throughout the country is well known, but their
openly advertising the fact is unprecedented.
Russell, as most. of the cHizenry of our
country are aware, advocates and practices a system of .open adultery, a plan
whereby at least one child be the proof

~aoou~~sfilrieutom~ry,and~milu

A S WAS to be expected, the word that
Postmaster James A. ~arley might
be a possible candidate for the 1940
presidential campaign no sooner came
out than the matter of Mr. Farley's faith
was ,brought up. Despite the fact that
the postmaster has given no definite indications that he would •a.ccept .the invitation if it were offered him, the bigots
have already started their pots brewing
over the fires of prejudice and untruth.
No thinking person can find in Catholicism anything to conflict with democracy
or our American form of government.
In fact, th~ principles and .teachings of
the church are so fundamentally sound
and unchangeable that any person guided
by them, be he a taxi driver, bookkeeper,
or public offi<:e holder, will have innumernble advantages ov:er those who are
not so wisely led.
It would be interesting to speculate on
the American reaction if a Catholic such
as Mr. Farley would become a candidate.
Would the activities of the 1928 campaign be repeated, or would the voting
public show that they have advanced in
intelligence and tolerance and treat ;the
Catholic candidate as .they would any
other?
Unfortunately, we think the nation, by
and large, still distrusts Catholicism. As
students in a Catholic college and as future voters and possible public office
holders, we have the duty of showing
the Citizenry that Catholic Americans
are the "tops". Radio programs and literature have done much to give our nonCatholic friends a true !l"epresentation of
the faith - let us not fail to do our part
in completing the picture.

IS THE LEGION of Decency doomed to
failure? It seems to us that a very
decided positive step must be taken in
the near future, or else. Our critic friends
very often like to wander from their direct duty of giving the
public an ~honest "criticism of the pictures at
hand into the realm of
speculation.
Every
questionable remark or
incident represented on
the screen is scored by
many critics as a personal triumph against
"puritanic r e f o r m ·
leagues." The Legion
of Decency had the number of such cases
cut down almost to a minimum, and then
seemingly rested .on its -laurels, demanding only the Legion of Decency oath every
year. This should be enough, but i.t is
proven by the almost da!ly citation of our
afore- mentioned f!l'iends of this or that
smutty incident artistically portrayed, that
a mere oath does not maintain a very
vital effect. Look to a renewed militancy
in the. Legion and it will regain all its
former prestige.

• • •

•

Air .gems were as thick as a fellow's
head during exams since our last edition
. . . There was Father' Coughlin's Palm
Sunday address . . . proving that he
should stick to the propagation of the
Faith. Holy Thursday brought a rendition of "Panis Angelicus" over .Catholic
Bing Crosby's hour. Mons. Sheea-n's talk
from St. 'Patrick's Cathedral, New York,
cal'ried a message . . . concerned Authority. Then there are the weekly
sparklers, most of them better than
usual, outstanding among whom was
Bob Hope.

• • • • •

How about that

Attention Bill Clark.
ring money return!

..

"' • •

Last Friday we again set about the
annual task of ·coming to the debate.
And again our labors in resolving to
drop around were more than amply rewarded (No cracks, Jurgens) by a most
interesting evening. Funny thing about
them is the reluctance shown in coming
to such affairs and the apparent enjoyment of those managit:1g to appear.

•

• *

Bob Considine's open letter to the
Louis spanking machine the other day
was a honey ... Joe in our humble opinion should follow its advice almost implicitly.

Receiving little enough notice in the
dailies was the praiseworthy stand of our
Chief Justice Hughes last week. It seems
that a small ·band .of worthy being was
going from door to door playing records
branding the .Catholic Church as a racket
The Kentucky Kernel correcting a mis. . . Hughes then asserted his Christian print of 200 to 20 Tefers to itself as typoviews, flaying the assaulters.
graphically optimistic.

..

Ff RE AT WILL

•

£

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -THIS
- - -ISN'T
- - -AS
-- - - - - - -as
-FAR-FE'.l'CHED
it
XAMINATIONS, Easter Vacations, and
public relations are ·all ·comb'ining to sounds, for the local shooters made every
crush us, but we are bearing up because effort to shatter the nerves of the visibors,
we have discovered someone who has a not one of whom they allowed 1bedward
weightier burden than ours: the Sodality, until deep into the grey morning of the
who offered as a raffle prize two tons of match-day. And of course they had to
coal, ·delivered, which was won by a do something during all .that .time. Some,
of them did it in the suburbs and some
character in Columbus.
of them visited the metropolitan area"' * • • *
FOR THE SAKE of the record, we but all the shots connected with the
should note that Lent ended with a loud match were not fired at the targets. Like
noise several Sundays ago, at which time father encouraging junior to take his
innumerable persons substituted gloria cough medicine, the 'local men had to set
the pace - for the rebels.
in excessis for gloria in excelsis.
*
"' * • • *
XAVIER LOST THE MATCH by a
EAST IS EAST, but •Eastern Kentucky
Teachers' College is still Kentucky, so score of 1254 to 1322.
that Xavier played host to eleven cadets
*
'!1HE CAST WAS SERVED a brief prewho were. very thirsty for the brighter
lights when the southerners sent their view of the Masque :Society's current
----x.---pistol team to our house last week. All worry, "Murther in the Kirk," this .week,
Associate yourself with men of good of the confederates were farmed out to when several costumes arrived to allow
quality if you esteem your own reputa- their yankee opponents to :\le quartered publicity pictures to be taken. · The dition, for it is better to be alone than in for the night, or since each Xavier man rector had more fun than 'anybody trybad company.
s,elected. his guest by lot, we ·could say ing them on. He was not among those
-WASHINGTON.
photographed, however.
that they were drawn and quartered.

anti-sixth commandment doctrine. The
permission f.or such a person to ,be admitted to the United States, much less
teach in her tax-supported schools is not
in keeping with our idea of American
Government.
If there is not, •there should be a law
prohibiting entrance of persons detrimental to morality into the ·country. We
wholeheartedly support the stand of
Episcopal bishop Manning against Russell, and ·advocate the seeking out of the
numerous less publicized Bertrand Russells for similar treatment. If the repeal
trial resuHs in a reversed decision, it remains that serious additions need be an----x:----nexed to the laws of the state .0 f New
The empire of custom is most mighty. York.
--'PUBLIUS SYRUS.
-J.E. S.

----x:---Bigots And Ballots-

THE SHORT END .... By John E. Smith

..

-----------------------------------------------------

THE· GOLDEN BOYS.

..

By J a c k B r u d e r

go

------------------------------------------------------AT LAST, :back in the. ball game inky quill, to wit, Jurgens the. "Ed",
Taken to the financial cleaners at the
after a seven inning stretch! What Kissell, a has-been, and Smith, "The Merces Ball in the Hall of Mirrors Satwith any number of passed balls, balls Short End," all surrounded by queens urday, is "I get ·around like incense"
passed, wild pitches, social err.ors, the who cannot touch Cleopatra. Or some. Tuke and Mary with the same ol' gleam.
recent twenty-one odd days staggers by thin'. Getting around very well unen- While upstairs on the twenty-first floor
as gracefully as any
cumbered are Bud Farrell, Stan Bach- at the same time an unknown cookie is
Bunny Hop, and there
meyer, Boq Jansing, and Siegel, or is that tossing food and drink around with utter
are no casualties or
a date Paul has. Just a rhetorical ques- abandon on account of a wedding celeskulls broken. Pardon
tion ... After the Island Queen docks on bration, ·or so states John Kelly who may
my asking, interrupts
the same evening, Bill Jacober passes be seen circulating ·anytime after May 1·
Uncle Samuel in a
along the word that the esteemed Theta with good luck . . . After the Easter
whiney tone, but do
Phi group, following several miserable vacation it is good to get a firm, staunch,
you not somehow look
attempts at ·recognition, finally come to school desk under our feet again ... 'Mid
over some twenty-five
the front with a "Boat Ride Queen:'! the hanky-panky of the Sidewalk Cafe
Dormites who simply
That, of course, is almost better than Friday, Ned Foy who hopes to make it
but surely forget the
nothing at all. But is it? . . . Patient St. Foy's day after the Latin Contest,
time of night Saturday,
(speaking to doctor): "I believe I'm a listens to music in the Hawaiian manand consequently plan to spend their little ·better, but I'm still short of ier to get in shape. Twenty-five hours
spare time at card playing, sun-bathing, breath." Doctor: "I can stop that -com- later in the smoky Arcade, Gladstone,
and rope-making 'till the balmy breezes pletely after a few more treatments!" Schmidt, and Shay surround themselves
of May butt 'in? That, I try to answer, Oh well . . . which recalls, Unde, that with Ruth, Rita, and Ruth and also get
is the real trouble with making your bed eight of the pre-meds are in line for the in shape . . . Preview of coming attracand not sleeping in it . . . Rubbing coat medical profession, and the smart lads tions or how to get rid of a fin with the
sleeves with the high-school smart-set are dickering to buy into an esta;blished leai;;t amount of conscious effort:
Friday, at the Twentieth Century fiasco, undertaking establishment. Not really, tennial dance in the Florentine tonight;
are no less than fifteen of the better iboys, but it is something to tease the brain Seiµor Ball, May 3, (look out); Clef Club
notably "Boots" Bockerstette with Verg- cells, eh, Sax?
Concert, May 17 (listen in) . . . Before
ie, . and "Audrey" Trauth with Ruthie
the cuctain drops right on our noggin,
whom Jim Centner cl·aims to know oh so Asked a cop as he strolled on his way Uncle ·gets an idea of how to finance
well, and there is no money lost in claim- Of the ·couples both poor and rich,
these affairs, that is, write the story of
ing. Also present is the incomparable Why so sad, before so gay,
the Bunny Hop and threaten to publish
journalistic. set, the. guys what push the Could it be I'm disturbing the pitch?
it. Can't imagine why, or can you?

Cen-

\
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EDUCATOR History Prof
Address
IS HONORED ToOhio
Academy

James ,J. Clear, science senior,
The 1Rev. Raymond J. Gray, S.
will represent ~avier University
in
~ radfo program presernting J., director of t·he Department of
BY JOHN E. SMITH
History and Political Science,
An analysis of the full signifi- student viewpoints on the life will read a ipa·per at the meeting
and achievements of the l·ate
cance of Joachim van RibbenRev. Francis J. Finn, S. J., inter- of the Ohio Academy of History
tr·op's visit to the Holy Father
in Colurm'bus, Ohio, tomorrow on
a short .time ago is too tempt"The Origins of the Medieval
ing a morsel to let slip. It came
Coronation Ceremony."
so near the anniversary of the
The 1Rev. Laurence J .. Lynch,
Pope's coronation that it may be
S. J., assistant Dean of the colregarded as an unintentional gift
lege of Uberal arts, will accomfrom the German Feuhrer.
pany Father Gray to Columbus
No matter what has
to represent Xavier University
gained in the move towa<rd peace
at a convention of the Ohio Colby this audition, this .one fact
lege Assem'bly.
remains, that in sending an ofThe meetings will 1be held in
ficial representative to the Vatthe Deshler-Wallick Hotel in
ican Hitler has .recognized the
downtown Columbus, today and
power therein. All too clearly
tomorrow.
has he seen the power of the
Pope to move the forces of CathA radio major has been added
olicism against him. It seems
to the curriculum ·at College of
that he has sensed also that
the Pacific.
much devastating trouble could
JAMES J. CLEAR
be caused by an uprising of
Catholic Germany.
·
OSBORNE'S
The Vatican is far too small nationally noted author and eduas 'a mere political state to cause cator. Clear's .topic will be "A
Barber Shop
any worry, therefore any con- college senior Looks a't Father
POR BJ<~TTER lIAIJtCU'.rTING
Finn-Author and PJ·iest.'~
tention that the visit was one of
Tl
.
1726 Brewster Avenue
1 e program 'lS to ·be heard
merely visiting another state
(JuRt \Ve8t of :.\lontgomery 'Rd.)
must be thrown aside. The Ger- over WKRC Monp~y, April 8, at
man dictator has recognized the 8 :l 5 P. M. It will serve as a
5
Pope as THE supreme religious prelude to the Centennial pagleader of the world and his vast eant sponsored on Wednesday,
The Finest In Portraiture
April 10 by alumni and students
power as such.
of St. Xavier High School. OthIt seemed also evident that the
ers itaking .part in the pr.ogram
only hope for a peace lies in the
.•:
are: Miss Mary M. Hughs, Our
Vatican.
Surely Hitler must
Lady of Cincinnati College, Miss
realize that a permanent peace
Helen. J. Flaherty, Mount St.
can come only firom a nation
Tiffany Tone Portraits
Joseph-on-the-Ohio, and Berseeking no temporal gain. Here
nard J. Gilday, St. Xavier High .i N. W. Corner 7th & Vine·
a treaty, just to both conflicting
School.
i:
pruities can be drawn without
PA, 2277
.regard to pre-waT obligations
i..!~••o,,.;;;••;;..;;;,,;;;,.;;;,.;;;,.;:,.;:,,.;;,,:,.:.,:=,,:;:..::,,:=,,,::::.,:::..:::.,:::.."'••"°'•u==a=...~..=,.;:JI
and alliances.
Since Hitler has openly and
intenti-Onally expressed his at
least non~antagonistic attitude
j AVon 3116
Phones I AVon 6480
toward any fair plan drawn by
Graduate members Louis Feldthe Vicar of Chris·t, and Engl1and haus, Edward Vonderhaar, Jack
seems willing to "play ball," a Fogarty, John Brink, Clifford
THE J. H. FIELMAN
holy peace may no longer be a Lang, and Edward Doering atdream in the near future. As tended ·the Mermaid Tavern allDAIRY CO.
long as the proposal comes from patron meeting of Monday eveGermany, it will have her on ning, April 1. The meeting was
High Grade Dairy Products
top of the heap, and naturally a marked by a discussion of condirect reversal must come from tributions submitted to th e
2419 Vine Street
England and F.ra·nce. Nearly all Athenaeum by graduates. (l'hose
if not all non-warring lands hav~ who read were: Rev. Paul J.
strong leanings toward one side Sweeney, James L. Centner,
or -the other. If the peace treaty Robert S. Koch, Ro·bert G. Kiswere to be accepted !from such sel, Jerome M. Graham, William
states, a purely materialistic and J. F. Roll, Jr., and Clifford Lang.
temporiary truce would be had.
At the meeting of March 18,
A Vatican treaty would be based Jerome M. Graham, Robert G.
on the other hand upon the firm- Kissel, John H. Kelly, and 'Rober grounds of our Faiith and ert E. Kaske appeared on the
thereby make a strong bid for reading program.
m Sem·ch of Men
permanency.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .met'!

-Joe

All right, Biological Society -

Swiv11/t

Watch the birdie

Will Xavier Broadcast
From Its Own Station?
BY JAMES A. RENTROP
"Father Victor C. Stechschulte.
S. J., member of the faculty and
director of the Seismological O'bJ
servatory of Xavier University,
has just completed his talk 'On
'Phenomena . of
Earthquakes'
from the iphysics lalboratory o·f
~avier University. Father Stechsch.ulte's talk was a special feature in ·a series of iphysics lec'tures ifrom Station W8XU, the
Voice of Xavier University, Cincinnatf, Ohio."
With the 'Completion of this
'broadcast, a physics professor ·of
Loyola University in Los Angeles, California, turns to his .class
and <begins a discussion of ·Father IStechschulte's lecture.
Network Planned
Many such broadcasts as these
might possibly originate or be
received lby a radio station right
here on our .university campus.
For Xavier University .may
have its ·own ·Complete radio station as a ·compon~nt in a network
of stations of all the Catholic
colleges in the country, if a plan
formulated at the recent National
Catholic 11.::ducational Assn. conven.Uon in Kansas City, Mo., materializes.
"If the Catholic college network •became an actual:ity, our
schools would . ibe effectively
joined lby a system of shortwave stations," explained the
Rev. John J. Benson, S. J.,,Dean
of' the college of liberal arts, who
attended the parley last week.
"This would make it possLble
for nationally known Catholi'C
educators to speak in all of our
country's Catholk 'colleges at the
same time.
By means of this
tentative hook-ua:i our students
here •would daily ibe able to hear
the 1best of teachers.

Bands Revised
"The system was recently made
plaus~ble to certain organizers by
the Federal government's revision of the 'broadcasting bands.
According to· present pl:ans, if
Father Stechschulte were to leeture on seismology ifrom Xavier's
station, it would transmit 'his
words .to the University of Day-

ton, to give an example.
Dayton in turn would transmit his
talk to Loyola University in Chicago, .from Chicago it would go
to 1Marquette, and so on to all
our schools.
Support Needed
"This ,proposed iproject as rfar
as we here at Xavier are concerned is di~ectly dependent upon interest and support from our
students and ,:friends.
It has
been estimated that stations
would ·cost each school .from five
to seven thousand dollars, including transmitters, receivers,
and classroom microphones."

the
reader
writes
Mr. John E. Smith,
c-o X. U. News
Dear Mr. Smith:
In a Tecent publication of
your column, "The Short End,"
you made the glib observation
that "there is an amazing similaxity between the smali towns
of today and the towns of Mediaeval days-JLook acmss the
river and note that the only outstanding buildings are the
Churches and perhaps the City
Hall."
! might point out that these
"small t'Owns" a·re in reality
cities, and that their aggregate
population is approximately 12.5,000. Mediaeval!
Furthermore, yourr implication
that our cities bordering the
Ohio river are but replicas of
Mediaeval times and that our
citizenry are but physical and
intellectual serfs of a modem
day, is ridiculous and insulting.
So from the appearances of the
Ky. dties you conclude they aire
mediaeval! Of· course it never
occured to you that you know
not whereof you speak, that such
statement should be based on

i

YOUNG U CARL
STUDIO

i

Grad Taverners
Attend Meeting
----

Six Seniors Will
Take Part In
Chemises Meet
Six senior students of Xavier
will take active parts in the annual convention of the American
Chemical .Society to be held in
Cincinnati during the week of
April 8, it was learned this week.
In addition to these six, all seniors majoring in chem,istry will
also attend the meet.
The group who will do demonstration work consists of Ricllard
Trauth, Clarence Steuer, Robert
Piening,
'.RaLph
Klingenberg,
Clarence :Boc'kerstette, and !Rolbert Schum·acher.
Harry Gold, science senior, is
a member of the American Chemical Society.
-------------fact not on appearances.
Y.our logic has played you
false, Mr. Smith. Remember,
"Condemnation is often noncomprehension."
-WilJJam K. Clark.

BIOL'OGY LECTURE
TO BE.ILLUSTRATED
An illustrated lecture,' .featur-.
ing actual pictures of an appendectomy ·and other operations,
which iwas shown at a spedal
meeting of the Biology Club,
Friday, has been ipostponed until .Friday, April 19, according to
an announcement made Monday
by Robert A. Vogel, president <Yf
the club.
The regular session of the Society, however, win he held in
RoO'lll 64 in the Biology !building
at 11:30 a. m., Thursday.

I

A
CAREER

Statistics show a decrease
among practicing dentists
in recent yeors while the
number of professional
men in other fields hos
increased. This can largely be attributed to advanced standards in
dental schools.
The Marquette University
Dental School ls ane of tho
18 dentol schools of the
United States whose dfplomos are recognized In all of
the states. e
The clpse relotlonshlp of the
Dental and Medical Schools
at Marquette University Is
an advantage to students.
Entrance requirements: Two
years in a recognized College
of Liberal Arts with satisfactory credits In biology
chemistry, and physics.
'
For complete information
concerning opportunities In
dentistry, write to the Secretary, Marquette University
Dental School, Miiwaukee,
Wisconsin.

MARQUETTE
UNIVERSITY
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COMELLO'S NINE PREPS

FOR 15 GAME SCHEDUl,E

CAPT. SHEETZ
ALLAMERICAN

from the

T·he N cws sports staff wishes
·ball-handler and his added punch to 1pledge full sup.port to the camPitching Staff
at the 1plate should strengthen paign of the Student Council to
the Muskie offense. Joe Schus- place .Paul :Sheetz, '39 Muskie
Is Big Prohle1n
ter, versatile letterman who cov- grid captain, on the Chicago
By Larry Heim
ers any position but first !base, is Daily Tribune's "All-Amerilcan"
The horsehide and hickory at present the Hkely third ibase eleven.
All students are urged
boys under Coach Tony Cornel- guardian.
to back up the drive with signalo 1began (cavorting around the
Elsewhere on the sports page look so much alike that they fool
tures and petitions to honor XaMusketeer diamond this week in Good Fly Chasers
vier's graduating 'watch-charm' is an article w1,itten by Charles each other, is it that he has deThe
outfield
is.
well-stacked
with
Evans, Jr., one of America's cided is ready for regular iaction?
1preparatlon for •the 15 g:ame returning lettermen. Joe Kling- guard of 1939.
baseball schedule this year.
leading .golfers and golf enthusi- ... From freshman coach, Kenny
:Sheetz,
a
three-year
regular
in
With the opener less than rhree enberg is 'back for the right ·field the Blue front lines, was named asts. ·Evans' stories are· .part qf Jordan, we have been .told to
weeks away a lot of polishfng spot, and 1Steuer will take care on the '39 U. of Kentucky All- a plan sponsored by the National watch frosh backs Janning, Mut-.
must ibe done, and not only on of the center garden, Harry iRuss Opponent team ·over such oppo- CoJ.legiate Athletic Association ryn, and Meyer .•. One noti<:et:he rough and shoddy playing and Piening, !both seniors, will sition as Sufferidge and Mallin- to .encourage and promote the able feature in the Muskie line
battle it out for the left field job.
field.
Scottish past time as a collegfate is the increased tackles, both in
As soon as spring grid drills .ski of Tenne_ssee.
The biggest problem for Cosport.
number and size. Kreimer, Kopp,
Paul
hails
from
Chkago
town
mella will be rounding up a end the varsity nine will have the where he prepped at St. I gnaThe sports department has and Harpring will be· available
servi•ces
of
four
more
regulars.
mound staff.
At .present Joe
numerotis othe1· articles of Mr. from last year's squad. Among
tius High.
Gladstone, a hold-over from last Boze Litzinger will return to the
Ev·ans on such topics as the first the frosh Burke and Jim Arata
Nebel
In
'38
season is the only experienced mask .and mitt duty ibehind the
intercollegiate golf champion- look like corners.
The players .selected 1by balhurler.
However, Coach Tony bat, Ed Kluska to the :inlfield,
ship, the proper size of a good
* * * * *
is
exiperimenting
with . Jim Weiler to the outfield, 'and Bill lots on this All-American direct- course, plans for starting golf
From the Sports Front by RogVaughn and Bert Robbin, two Kopp, last year's leading twirler, ed by Arch Ward, sports editor clubs in colleges, the pr.aper e1· Baker in the WLW news reof the Chi Daily Tribune, will number .of clubs to be used ,in leases come an interesting note
products of last year's great frosh to the mound jcib.
meet the champions of the pro important tilts, and general dis- about the athletic purge'up U. of
nine. Al Geselibrncht, a reform·fooVball loop ·on the gridiron in cussions of the sport.
ed outfielder, may also cop a regPitt way. Since the clean :banthe corning .September season.
ul~r pitching 1berth.
·
We will continue to print these ners have been flying .the differIn 1938 a ballot barrage led by featuves in the hope that enough ent classes that entered during
Blunt On Second
Al !Stephan, then ·sports editor student interest may be turned and since the Sutherland regime
The infield is built around Joe
of the News, sent Fred Nebel, toward Xa.vier's tee-team so that have been placed on a sliding
Blunt, regular second sacker and
X's '38 captain and All-Ohio cen- the fairway-lads will be recog- scale of concessions, with the
one of the best hitters on the
ter, to the •All-Star .game between nized.
hope that everything will be on
squad. Two more recruits from
Writer Predicts
the college greats and the pro
• • • * •
even footing within three years.
the '39 frosh will help !bolster up
champions.
Pawn Gaines
With the grunters on the grid- But according to this freshmen
the inner defense with. Johnny
iron . . . It's only the beginning of last year are far below the
· Thurnann at short and Bill Gates
·and yet most .of the spring d·ril- seniors in .the matter of pecunat .first. Thumann is quite a
Finals In Volley
BY BRIAN FLANAGAN
lers are tired already . . . Bill iary Teward. And so the misThe 1940 edition of the Xavier Ball Loop Near
Thompson, junior center, is the treated frosh have bleitzkrciged
chess iclwb's annual tourna11mmt
first spring oasualty. Kid Injury and their ultimatum is now in the
has seen an ali!nost:' complete
As the volleyball Jeagues :head fouled 'Bill this time, laying him hands of Pitt athletic director
change of scenery from last into their final games, the two low with appendix trouble . . . J·ames Ha-gen.
year. Only Champ Bob 'Weigand champion .teams have sti11 not The 1940-41 edition of the MusToh, tch, boys. Suffer the burremains of the finalists a:nd semi- been picked. In the Day League kie eleven will hav·~ •one of the den for the sake of heLping your
finalists of last year's tourna- the issue may :be settled this smallest ·crops of senior per.form- "poor opponents" to profit from
Late this week the Intramural ment.
Eric Espel and Bill Roll noon when the Lobos meet the ers in a long time with only nine what you don't.
Committee, thr.ough its chair- were !beaten in the first round Gannets in the season final. The final-year men. And of · these
* • * * •
man, John B. Sweeney, an- while J.ack Bruder, Ray Wilson, Lobos .are in second place be- only four appea·r certain of
Off the record . . . F·rom now
nounced their plans for the com- and Harry Gold saw defeat loom hind ·the Senior Science outfit, sta~ting assignments . . . Clem on if y.ou see someone all decked
ing Spring Softball Leagues. wp in early rounds.
having won five and Iost one to Crowe's biggest headache-which up with medals and decorations
The hope ·to make this the bigAll of the matches are already the leaders' seven and one re- one of the Heister twins, who don't rashly accuse him of
gest of all I-M tournaments this in and :past the quarter-final cord. If the Lobos win both
ROTC. He may be a Senior
year, and urge everyone to par- s.tage with the exception of the this noon, there wHl be a playScience athlete sporting some of
tidpate.
"News" grudge match. In the off between the two top teams
the championship tokens for
·Because of the large number upper !bracket Hall'bach, who beat for the league title, probably
basketball and volleyball . . .
of entries expected, the commit- Bdb Koch, will meet last year's Monday af.ternoon.
The X defeat by Eastern State
tee has worked out ia new sys- champ, Bob Weigand, in the up-. S
Are Unbeaten
pistoleers was the result of the
tern of play . If ten ball clubs per /bracket's semi-final match. oapers
inability of the Blue firers to
file entries in the Day League, In the lower .bradket Smith and
In the Dorm League, the Soft
stand up to the southerners not
·
·
the league will be split intwo N e1man
•are wagmg
a war f or en- Soap Shooters are out in front
on the firing line ·but on the lager
sections of five teams each. The try into the semi-final match.
with a 4 -0 count. The only
line.
Second Loss To
schedule will be played during
teams that can possibly catch
the noon lunch .period at 12:00. InH~::::r,B;::kl:twer ibracket is Ithem Mare .thed Porktyh P~nes atnhd
Eastern State
It is ·believed that the size of the
ron
en, an on
e J!Orm
e
.
a
different
story
with
da"k
horses
Shooters
·'-ave
shown
so
far
·they
lower pr•aCtiCe field Will permit
Ul
>
predominating.
Jack
!Smith should coast in. With Robben
In a shoulder to shoulder match
two games to be held each noon, will win over Neiman thus end V
h
tt'
th
in
the Fieldhouse last iweek the
thus enabling the committee .to tering the semi-finals match with ~~ l ~ug nh se mg -~ e b p~ce
draw up a much larger schedule
(Cont1'nued on Page 5)
t·he. ea ers at vet eads1ty ea en Musketeer shooters fell a second
eir opponen s o •a e.
time !before the fire of the Eastthan has been. possible in recent
years.
ern Ky. State Teachers, 1254The iPressler Insurance ibasHandball Begins
132'2.
ketball team ended up secondBesides the Day League there
The plan for the Muskies .to best to ·the Eagle Dan<:e Club
take care of the Kentuckians by quintet, 31 _36 , this week in the •
will b e as usual a Dorm iLeague,
made of of teams of dormites. In
giving them housing aocommo- finals ·of the open division of the
dations while in the Queen City
this league, the games will be
Queen City tourney.
BY CHARLES. EV ANS, JR.
such .a large part of A:merican was very successful .from ·a social
The loss was ·the first of the
played after supper before the
view.
:But
in
the
match
the
It is golfing time near most of life today that every young man
evening study periods begin.
season for Kenny Jordan's. Mus£ntries will be accepted any the colleges and it is delightful should learn to play at least a time and energy used in "show- kie frosh outfit after running up
fair game; then go .to the college ing the boys around town" show- ten straight wins. The loss of
time next week until F.riday, to see the ·brown turn to green.
I address this article to those golf coach and go to it. Go out ed, and two Domn firers took "Whiz" Meyer, high scoring forApril 12, and entry sltps m.ay be
obtained f.rom J.ohn Sweeney, unfortunate students and 'facul- on the ·course and the world will high places .for Xavier.
ward, for the title tilt weakened
Dick Schmidt, Joe Gl.a;Clstone, ty rnemlbers who have felt the seem a new iplace.
King Out
the Pressler attack. Meyer went
Once golf is tasted the beginBill Knoepfle, or Bill Schmidt. lure -0f golf but have not yet anThe loss of Charley King, one on the sidelines with an injured
Play in both leagues begin about swered the call and whose friends ner starts then and there a new of the leading X ibulls-eye .artists, hand .received as his Holy Famall play.
There is one way to diversion .that never ceases to who is out of the line-up with ap- ily Celtic five dropped the finale
April 16.
The I-M Handball Tournament remedy this sad condition-get thrill him during the remainder pendicitis, was a hard blow to in the junior division.
He soon sees that Sgt. Fletcher's outfit.
To .any 1boy or of his days.
opened -this week with forty- into the game.
The Jordanmen advanced into
four fellows participating. First girl stude11t or professor who has he is taking an active part in a
'l'he 'Muskie scores were: Rees, the championship f·ray with a
round matches were to be con- never played and who still looks sport in which he is both iplayer 270; .Sullivan, 257; Jacober, 246; 52-44 victory over Kamp Floorcluded today and second ;round with scorn on •golf, I can only and spectator and therein we Mott, 241; Ahern, 240.
Antony ing, Oincinnati A. A. U. titlist.
pairings by next Friday, April say: get out somewhere and hit have one of the main reasons for with 273 and Srown with 271 In this ·battle Meyer with 15
golf's ever-spreading scope •of led the Eastern Staters.
12. As yet no date for the just one 1ball.
markers and Mulligan with 13
The iprilffie requisite for the popularity. Fully half the thrill
championship battle for the Dr.
The Blue iboys put the U. of paced the victors. In the tourney
Fay trophy has been set, :but the beginner in goli is enthusiasm. of goJ.f •comes from watching the Arkasas on the victim list last opener Pressler defeated SaraWhat you do ls week when they toppled the toga Bar, another leading Cincy
· event will probably take place All that he has to do is to make other fellow.
up his mind that the game is
within three weeks.
(Continued On Page 5)
southerners by a 1327-1255 score. municipal quint.

Press Box

1

Chess List
Is Narrowed

Spring Mural
Leagues Get
Under Way

X Shooters
Gain Even

Split

40

PRO CHAMP ADVISES
GOLFERS TO START NOW

Presslers Fall
In Finals Of
City Tourney
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Dropping Of Huddle Is
Featured, In Grid Drills
Gilmartin, and Nuxoll _ doing
the ibest work.
Otherwise the
lineup will see but tfew other
changes with Chet ·Mutryn prO'bably .seeing inlenty of service
along with Joe,... McDaniel at the
Xavier footlball fans will note left-·half
iback position.
a startling difference in their
team's style of play when they Intra-Squad Tilt
watch the 1940 Musketeers in acThe first scrimmage of.the year
tion next fall for Coaeh Clem took place last Tuesday and wm
Crowe is experimenting with an probably take up most of the
old idea-the dropping of the time at .coming sessions. Many
huddle. As now appears probable, of the linemen were slightly cut
he will be following the prece- up, but Bonny Washer, flashy
dent of hi.s old teammate Harry soph guard prospect, was the onStuhl:dreher who experimented ly casualty. Washer will be out
with the elimination •of the hud- ·Of contact work for a few days
dle with his Wisconsin team last with ·a severe cut under his
fall.
Under this .system the right eye.
quarterback will •give the direcThe coaching staff plans to
tion of the !Play, the count, and hold intra-squad games every
the number of the play by calling Sunday with• one tentatively set
out num'ber.s.
It will speed up for .this coming Sunday, weather
the game !but !Will make it harder permitting. The definjte date set
for the players, as they will have for the conclusion of the spring
to dedpher the play and .pick out drills will probably be extended
their assi~ents ·on that play due to the fact that many of the
in a comparatively few seconds. frosh grid candidates have shown
It will eliminate the huddle de- an unwillingness to <:ooperate in
baters and .after the players get the matter of ·attenq.ing practice.
used to it. it ·Will be nearly as As a result Tuesday saw the
easy as the former system. The boys ·running through plays at
quarterbacks •will have a harder 1:00 o'clock instead of the usual
job with the entire job of play- skull practice.
The injury list includes
calling placed wpon Mm.
Thompson, out with. appendix
Lineup Shifts
trouble, Hackett, regular junior
Up to date' Coach Crowe has guard bothered by a bad knee,
made a number of .changes in his Meyer, soph backfield fl·ash
playing lineup, .shifting players hampered by a badly cut hand,
about to rfill up the large gaps and Washer ·and Kelly, soph
left by ·graduation. The biggest linemen otit with bruises and
gap was at the end po.st.s at cuts.
which Crowe has Capt. Boze Litzinger, Milt Conver, Jim Mci!Vi:ullin, and two. freshmen, Stan Ense
and Elmo .Ravens·burg. Al.so the
full back 1position sees :practically all new .faces with Art 1Sheetz,
At the quarterly meeting of the
and ·three freshmen - Janning,
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - X a v i e r University Alumni Association, he1d Wednesday evening,
April '3rd in the Biology !building lO'bby, it was announced by
the Guestmaster, Dr. W. J. Topmoeller, that the annual Spring
Alumni Dinner would 1be held at
the Florentine Roof of the Gi.b(Continued From Page .f)
son, on Aipril 19th.
Hal Hackett.
Hackett won an
As this year of 1940 marks
easy first round victory over ·one century. of Jesuit education
Doyle, .squeezed lby Ed Burke in in CinCinnati, the 'banquet will
the second round, and 'byed into take on a special character. Acthe semi~final:s. 1Sm:ith's .second cording to Dr. Topmoeller, not
round victory over Harry Gold only will the affair denote one's
wa.s impressive 1but we are in- faithfulp.ess to Xavier, but will
clined to pi•ck Hackett as the win- also pay· honor to the labor of
ner and the lower ibracket's en- the ?Society of Jesus in CinciJ;1try in the finals.,
nati:.
Other activity at the Wedne.sShiifting lbii:ck to the upper
bracket, if our ipredictions come day meeting centered about motrue, Weigand will fa:ce Berga- tion pictures of ·Florida wild life
meyer in the upper bracket's in natural hue, taken by the Col.
semi-final match. It will be a C. F. Williams party.
.game of offense ·and defense as
Bergameyer plays a strong offensive style and Weigand depends
UJpon a crafty defensive .game.
We predict a victory .for Bergameyer if he has a good day. We
believe, however, that one mistake will defeat ihim and result
'!1wo chemistry handbooks will
in Weigand's entering the finals. be awarded to those two .sophoHacket To Win
more 1chemistry students who
Thus we would have iRoland shall have the highest general
Bergameyer and Halpin Hackett average at the end 00: their secin the finals.
Both learned the ond year, !Richard Trauth, scigame of ·chess a little imore than ence senior, announced Monday.
a year ago.
Both have played
The awal'ds shall 'be made 'by
almost daily during that time. the local Alpha iDelta ehapter of
They have !Played eaoh other the .A!lipha Chi Sigma, national
many times. Hackett i.s the more chemistry fraternity.
The Cincautious player, Bergameyer the cinnati .group 1con.sists of memmore tricky. Hackett will prob- bers at !both Xavier and U. of C.
ably rely upon a .good deifensive
The fraternity, Trauth stated,
intel'!Posed with a lightning at- intends to make the award an
tack. Bergameyer will iplay his annual event, even though the
usual offensive style.
'Relying prize each year will not necesupon past matches between the sarily lbe the same.
two, rwe pitck Halipin O'iReilly The winning sophomores will
Hackett as this year's chess receive the handbooks at the
champion.
commencement exercises in June.

Shifts Made
In Line-up

ALUMNI DINNER
IS APRIL 17

Scribe Gives
Inside View On
Chess_ Tourney

Will Award
Hand Books
To Two Sophs

BEGIN NOW
(Continued from Page 4)
not a lot. more interesting than
what your coffi!Panion does.
Be
companionable and !fair to him,
and your reward will lbe great.
Collegians will all. gain something, if only a little better under.standing of the .game, H they
decide to iplay, for nothing can
.take away from us the .Pleasures.
Clergymen lbeHeve that golif develops a moral nature, :for there
s .something in the healthful
cleanliness of the great out-ofdoors that encourages moral
cleanlies.s as well.
Golf Is Not Expensive
Golf need not cost so much;
colleges should help make it
within the reach of any pocket
book.
To begin to play, one
needs a Nurnlber-two wood,
Numlber-two iron, Numlber-five
ron, and a iputter.
If 1 .coultl
only afford one club 1 would first
buy a Numlber-two iron; then
with improved finances, .r would
get a putter, then a ·Number-two
wood, Number-five iron, then add
the in-1between lofts in the order
desired.
Don't buy too many.
One really needs only a Nurnlbertwo wood and a Number-two iron
for with them he ·can learn to
play any shot required in a measure with the wooden or iron
clubs of the game.
With these
clubs and a few !balls he is equipped for the fir.st .stages of golf.
As he improves he iwill need a
few more ·Clubs, lbut let him beware of the heavy lbagi ad the
heavy freakish clu'bls that he
does not know how to play and
if he did learn how, he 1could only
play once or tw.ice around.
I am glad oi the opportunity
to wish every .student a haa;lPY
plp.ying .season.

GROUP PHOTOGRAPHY
FIN'ISHED THIS WEEK
"All group photos for the
Musketeer shall have been taken
by the end of this week," William J. F. Roll, Jr., editor of the
1940 annual stated Monday. He
also said that . most of the copy
would also be handed in by the
various st•aff writers by that
time.
With such progress as this, the
editor· expressed hope that finished and completed copy would
be available to the year-book.
printers .by the fifteenth of the
month.

CLEF CLUBBERS

AT HOLMES HIGH

Masque Society
Previews Sample
Play Costumes
,
Membe~ of the Masque Society had a preview of :the costumes to be worn in their production of "Murder in the Cathedral" •to be given April 26th,
in Wilson Auditorium. Several
sample . costumes arrived from
Eaves, Inc., New Y·ork costumers,
for publicity purposes.
Louis A. Feldhaus, assistant
pmfessor of English at the University, director of the Masque
Society, has, with his east, begun work on the play without
scripts, while the scenery designing crew is busy work'mg on
the set which will serve as a
background for the 11th century
drama.
Irvin F. Beumer, arts junior,
portrays foe leading role of
Thomas A. Becket, and is supported by Robert G. Kissel as a
herald, Walter C. Deye, James R.
Donovan, ancf Rober.t S. Koch as
priests, William L. Blum, James
L. Centner, William A. McClure,
and •Harry J. Washer as tempters, Raymond J. Wilson, Robert
s. Cahill, William R. Seidenfaden and Halpin O. Hackett as
knights, J·ohn B. Sweeney, James
A. Lemkuhl, Raymond J. W!'!igel,
William J. Everett, Stanley R.
Bachmeyer, -John A. Muething,
and Stanley A. Krekeler as

townsmen.

Three Years Ago This Week:
Clyde "Sugar Blues" McCoy has
been signed .to play for the Annual Junior Prom· on April 16
... Judge J.oseph A. Graber, nationally known jurist, is to speak
here on Friday evening under
the .auspices of the Bellarmine
Society . . . Kim Darragh won
the University handball championsh1p Wednesday afternoon
by defeating "Red"· Haughey ...
Leo "Twinkle Toes" Sack, former Xavier football and basketball star was man-ied yesterday
to his collegiate inspiration, Miss
Katherine Mu1len ... The Dante
Club will present a lecture at
Mother of Mercy Academy next
Wednesday . . . The Sword and
Plume, honor graduate fraternity, i.s seeking applications for
membership from students in the
senior c1ass . . . A moderate
earthquake in the Southern California area was recorded here
this -week by the Xavier seismograph . . ·. According to the
"ads" Will Osborne is playing at
the Pavilion Caprice and Dick
Jurgens at the Florentine Room.
Fraternity men at Union College spend an average of $68.80
per year more than non-fraternity men. Who .says fuats don't
pay?
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-Know the Best

DANA DRY
CLEANERS
A ·complete
Dry Cleaning Service

The University of Vermont in
1941. will celebrate the sesq~icen 1621 Dana - MEirose 2200
tennial anniversary of its founding.
_.._
..._......
~
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TRY A FEW

PALM BE·ACH SUITS
and see the difference. Girls can't resist a man
who's cool aml smart in a Palm Beach White
or Evening Formal. Your favorite clothier is
featuring 1940's broader-shol~lderecl models.
See them today-and may the best woman win!

e

Palm Beuch Suits, $16.75. In whites, blues, tuns,
grays mul greens. Washable, of course. Pul111 Beach
Formals (white jacket and black trousers), $18.50 •.
Slncks, $5.00. Goodall Company, Cincinnati, Ohio.

With the scheduling of •a <:0ncert !before the .student body of
Covington Holmes High School,
Robert L. Saxton, business manager of the Clef Chub, announced
that this will !be the fir.st concert of its kind for the organization.
'1.1he concert is to be given April
12 in the morning in conjunction
with Holmes High 'School's regular student assemibly music appreciation ,period. The audienee
for the cr,>rogram wHl number upwards of two thousand' students,
Saxton said.

'If its Musical, we have it'
choice of any musical

instrument. complete
with private lessons.
Sold on Easy Terms

The DAVITT & HANSER
MUSIC CO.
Cincinnati, o.
416 Main St.

11

M'9n ..............

A1bert A. Efkeman and Robert L. •Saxton are co-chairmen of
the ·ticket committee, and John' 5
J. Bruder heads ,foe promotion :
committee. Donald D. Moore is
property manager, working with
William J. F. Roll, ,Jr., in charge
of the set design <:rew.
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[Editor's note: This is the sixth
of a series of articles, written by
Father Manning, to commemorate the hundredth anniversary of
the Jesuit regime at Xavier.]

Mr. Julip.s Johnston
By ROBERT E. MANNING, S. J.
"His name is held in benediction •by those who knew him
best. Many an aged eye is dimmed with affectionate tears at
his memory." With these words
one who was a student at St.
Xavier in 1850 attests the esteem
in which Mr. Johnston, a celebrated scholastic, was held. So
great was his influence, so universally was he ·beloved, that after the cholera carried him off
untimely in 1851 the attendance
at the College appreciably. diminished ..
Mr. Johnston, a Virginian, had
been reared in the Protestant religion, but as he grew to manhood divine g:race touched him
and he was converted to the true
faith. Though a lawyer and
·burdened with the care of a family he led such a pious life in
.the world that he is believed to
have been gifted even then with
a lofty spirit of prayer and love
of· God. Eventually, after the
dea·th of his wife, having provided for his two young daughters, he entered the Society of
Jesus in August, 1846.
Brief Stay At Xavier
His stay at Xavier was briefbut two yea.Ts. During this time
he kept a personal di·ary which,
written in Latin and English, is
now one of the treasures of the
archives of. the College. This
daily ace<>unt, beglJJ1 on October

1, 185.0, i's con.ti'nued, in his own
writing, to June 8, 1851, two
days before he died. Some other hand entered the following
account of his death:

Passes Peacefully
''T
't
f th'
n·iary
he wn er o
is
went today to the Villa (i. e. the
Purcell Mansion) in fo'irly good
health but he :returned ·at six
o'clock attacked by the cholera
morbus. This ex<:ellent religious
immediately asked for the last
sa<:raments, which were administered by Father Wippern, and,
with difficulty, due to the convulsions he was suffering he
made a public confession and
received with the utmost d evotion the extreme unction and
Holy Via·ticum.
He prayed almost ·continuously. •F ather ·R e<:tor •(Father De Blieck) was summaned and fr-0m him he asked
pardon of his f.aults and commended to him his two <laughters who were living in St.
Louis. With wonderful patience
he ·bore his sufferings and ·gave
great edification to the doctors
and others who assisted him.
Finally ·after an agony of ab-Out
five hours he peacefully passed
away, to the profound grief of
all the Jesuits to whom he had
given an example of a fervant
religious."
Many references in the diary
are to the Purcell Mansion, mentioned above, the villa to which
Mr. Johnst{)n enjoyed "'flking on
recreation days. This was the
site of the Jesuits' first attempt
at expansion 'in Cincinnati. The
Mansion, bought from Bishop
Purcell in 1844, a spacious and
handsome building <;m a fine
tract of land, was on Walnut

·
Id b
th
b oun d·aries
wou
1.
•
A e - on h e
s
west, atu~arisb ":'en~e; on Mt e
north, a lme egmmng at
cMillan and running east to Moorm an A venue. 0 n the South the
property extended some distance
over 1ihe brow of the hill. Here
. 848 ·the St. X av1er
.
p
m 1
reparatory School was begun for boys
from eight to thirteen years of
age. The school. lasted only tw.o
years, though for a time the superior in charge was Reverend
George Carrell, S. J., later first
bishop -0f Covington. Thereafter
till 1873 the building a·nd grounds
were used as a pla<:e of recreation for the' students and· as a
villa for the Jesuits.

French Prohibited
Mr. Johnston was not so lost
in the ·contemplation of the life
to come that he was blind to the
beauties of this. In the diary for
October 17• 1850• he writes:
"Went with boys to the Mansion. Took notice of the great
beauty of .the woods with their
various ·colored hues, reminding
me of the mountains of Virginia
and stirring my soul with great
recollections.· Wha·t a subJ' ect for
poetry! What thoughts, what
feelings! What a union of the
beautiful and sublime! Beauty
in the gorgeous dies that cover
the trees. Sublimity in the deep
suggestions of the Future and
Infinite. Who has ever analyzed
this effect of the Autumn seenery? ~any breasts ha~e caught
the feelmg, but .W.,~ere is the pen
that expressed it.
Many of the entries have to do
with matters. of disCipline and
other duties connected with his
office of prt'.fect of studies:
"Today F·ather .Rector directed

News Enters
Catholic Survey·

"A Spanish boy from Cuba arThe News has entel\ed a cornrived in charge of Mr. Aiden,
consul for the King of Wirtem- petitive survey of Catholic college newspapers ·being conductberg.
ed lby the Department of Jour"Boys made some disturbance
nalism ·of Seton Hall College,
in the Refectory in consequence South Orange, iN. J.
The surof not finding the dinner as good
as .they expected."
vey will •give a rating to the paper, judged by the matter sub- ·
"It was announced to the stu- initted.
'Eligible for judgment
dents that the ars gladiatoria are three each of the best news
(fencing) was to be begun."
stories, features, sport stories,
· "Remitted to Hon. Elisha editorials, and columns. SelecWhitt~esy, Gene~al Agent of the tions will be made by memibers
Washington Nat10nal Monument of the News staff and will lbe subFund a draft for. $14.25, the pro- mitted to the judges iby A!pril 5.
among
c eeds o f a co11ec tion
. . made
.
Th
·11 th
b
I
d
the boys for the Washington d' ley fwl th fienst· te Pa::.__ ~n
Monument."
isp. ay or e · r · wo W=...., m
A!pnl at a New York Art GalBut by far the greater par.t of lery.
Cert·1'ficates of '""
~e..it
.. wi'll
·the diary -contains his profound be ~·wa-..:ied. 1·n eonJ'uncti'on wi'th
.. m
and deeply fervent though~s on the survey and will specify the
matters of the spirit. It
......._
. will be rel•ati've mer1"ts of the "'opy
....
.....sufficient to quote his words cei'ved.
written on New Year's Day, 1851,
the year in which he was to die.
The News will be iii group two,
which .comprises colleges of 250
Resolutions
to 500 students. One hundred
"Prepared a good meditation and fifty Catholic institutions are
for .the New Yea.r and rose with eX!pected to ,partciipate.
alacrity and joy of heart to make
it. The last year terminated in
leaving a warm ·desire -0f heart
Ohio State University student
_
to begin the present one with a fl'iers are maki ng mass fl'lghts .....,.
strong determination to fulfill it other colleges C!.uring week-ends
better .than I did the last. Medi- in order to arouse interest in·
taUon turned on the motive of civilian flying.
Jesus in shedding His blood for
us. It would not be anything but F·or .the love of God then who
Love. He loved us from the be- first foved us, let us rise and
ginning because He created us. work. Let us return love for
He loved us to the end becatfse, love. What am I to· do this year?
though fallen, we were still in What motive, what purpose and
some manner like to the image· what means? My ·end must be
of God, and that image was cap- the same as last year ibut it must
able by ·grace of being restored. be far better carried out. That
Love made Him our medi·ator, end is HUMILITY, the motive
our intercessor, and Wisdom must be LOVE, the means MORmade Him adopt that mode of TIFICATION. With these then I
intercession which He did . . . begin the year."

•
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AMERICAS
BETTE DAVIS
Today's outstanding star,
soon to appear in Warner
Bros. ALL THIS AND
HEAVEN TOO, has won
the Redhook Award for
Distinguished Contribution to Motion Picture Art.

CHESTERFIELD
is outstanding as today's
Cooler· Smoking, Better•
Tasting, Definitely Milder
cigarette.

Chesterlield is today's
Definitely Milder••• Cooler-Smol<ing
Better-Tasting Cigarette

Thousands of new smokers
every day are turning by choice
to c·hesterfields because they
find everything they want in this
completely pleasing and satisfying cigarette.
;~\i-., The makers ofChester·
,. ,~~field keep· far in front
with every known means
of improving their prod·
uct. Youcan,tbuyabetter"
cigarette.
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